
Small Group Curriculum November 14th, 2021 

1. Member Care: What is something you are thankful for this week? What is 
something you are struggling with this week?

2. Worship & Prayer: Read Psalm 150 and share one reason why you can praise 
God.

3. Loving Accountability: Take a few minutes to talk about how each of you are 
doing at following and fishing? How was your personal time with Jesus this past 
week, and did you share Jesus with anyone this week?

4. Vision Casting: Let’s remember why we are meeting together. We are called to be 
disciples of Jesus. A disciple is someone who listens to Jesus, and does what he 
says. (James 1:22) We are hear to listen to Jesus and help each other obey.


5. Lesson: Sunday we continued our Soul Care series. 


A. Share about a time in your life when you felt burnt out, or worn out because of 
the pace of life. 


B. Read Matthew 11:28-30: What stands out to you about this verse? Do you 
believe rest is possible for your soul? What would that look like to you?


C. Sunday we talked about four contemplative practices that we need to grow in, in 
order to experience rest in our souls. 1) Silence: do you have a hard time being 
in silence? Why or why not? How can silence lead us to rest?


D. 2) Solitude: How often in a month are you in intentional solitude? Read Mark 
1:35: if Jesus required solitude we certainly do. How can solitude lead us to 
rest?


E. 3) Being in Nature: How can being in nature lead us to more rest in our souls?

F. 4) Being in the Word & Prayer: Share about your Bible reading and prayer habits. 

G. Which area are you going to focus on this week? What can you do specifically 

that will increase your time engaged in these practices?


6. Goal Setting: 
FOLLOWING: How will you listen to Jesus this week? 

FISHING: How will you share Jesus with someone this week?


Close in Prayer for each other.
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